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Why eBooks?
The Digital Literature Revolution is radically changing the way we interact with the
“written” word. Not since Gutenberg and the introduction of mass printed books have
we redeﬁned our relationship with literature in such a profound way.
The digital book and eBook readers are providing consumers with new levels of
convenience, portability, access, and affordability. And eBook sales are increasing
exponentially - more than half of Amazon’s book sales now are in eBooks, and the
numbers are climbing every day.
For authors, the new electronic publishing age offers opportunities which previously
only had been open to a relative few:
t Authors can call all the shots. Authors now can retain all electronic rights to their
books and can dictate when and where their books are made available for sale.
t Short timeline. Books are coming to the marketplace in a
fraction of the time it used to take under the traditional
author-agent-publisher-printer-bookstore model.
t Special interests are more special. With eBooks, even tiny niche titles are
economical to produce, satisfying small yet proﬁtable reading audiences.
t More bank. The old payment formulas have been turned completely
upside down in the eBook world. Instead of accepting 15-20% royalties
going through old-school publishers, authors are seeing up to 70% of
sales receipts. Many eBooks are sold for lower prices – which can enable
authors to realize higher revenue totals from increased unit sales.
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For all of these reasons and more, authors are leading the charge into the digital age.
With the web bringing unlimited access to their works, authors with savvy internetmarketing skills use social media and creative web-campaigns to reach readers
without a publisher’s assistance (or pressure and meddling).
In the midst of this upheaval, new opportunities are opening for motivated,
independent authors to seize the moment, ﬁnd their niche, and earn a decent living
from their work.
This guide provides an introduction to the world of self-publishing eBooks, from
ﬁnishing the ﬁnal sentence to cashing your ﬁrst royalty check.

So you’ve written your book…. what’s next?
Even if you think that each and every word is absolute perfection, the best thing you
can do is get another opinion. Enlist an editor – or two or three - to help you get your
book into shape.
DIY doesn’t necessarily mean “go it alone.” A qualiﬁed editor who pays careful
attention to your text, your characters, your arch, and your tone will be able to point
out inconsistencies and errors which you would never have found on your own,
because you’re simply too close to the material. Editing is a vital step not only for
nuts-and-bolts syntax, grammar, and spelling, but also creatively – an editor can make
sure your book is compelling and reads well. Give someone else the opportunity to
critique your work, both microscopically and from the aerial view, and let them show
you the areas where your writing could improve.

Here’s where you can turn to ﬁnd people to help polish your work:
t Friends in the literary community. Organize an impromptu workshop of 2 or 3
fellow writers. Meet weekly, and constructively comment on one another’s works.
t An editor-for-hire. Sometimes you get what you pay for, and nothing
beats the attention and insight of a professional. Check out sites
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such as TheWordProcess.com and ManuscriptEditing.com.
t Family you haven’t alienated. If you haven’t written awful things about
them in the book, your family might be glad to critique your book.
Be prepared, however, to hear a whole lot of unhelpful praise.
t Web-based co-editing communities. The Internet is full of wordsmiths happy to
lend an electronic editing pencil. Online forums and listservs abound which focus
on improving your writing skills through open critique. Check out WritersBBS.
com, CritiqueCircle.com, InternetWritingWorkshop.org, MyWritersCircle.
com, and Groups.Yahoo.com/group/MikesWritingWorkshop. Once you begin
distributing your work, it’s too late to make easy changes, so edit now or forever
hold your peace.

A couple of important ‘must haves’ for your e-Book.
ISBN Codes
The International Standard Book Number is a unique 13-digit code assigned to your
book to identify it amongst all the others in the digital marketplace. Retailers use
these codes to track and report sales. If you do not have one already, BookBaby can
provide you with one.

Cover Design
Even in the eBook world, people do judge books by their cover. This, more than any
other factor, can make all the difference in whether a potential reader decides to
check out your eBook. Your cover art should:
t Be big and bold. The cover design needs to clearly display the book title
and author name so that they can be read even when the image is small.
t Pass the “2 second” test. Can a potential reader understand what
your book is about with a quick glance at your cover? Does your
design quickly convey the vibe and tone of your work? Horror novel?
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Make it scary. Fly-ﬁshing guide? Make sure there’s a ﬁshing pole.
t Look like you belong at B&N. Your writing is world class so your book cover
design needs to be, too. It doesn’t cost a whole lot to look professional. If your
cover art looks amateurish, the customer will assume the writing is too.
Not a graphic artist? Don’t fear. There are a number of talented people offering their
design services online. BookBaby offers cover design as part of its suite of services.
Basic Cover Design – A single cover design option, using either supplied images or
basic stock photography or illustrations. Includes one round of revisions. Three-day
turnaround time. Introductory special price of $99, regular price $149.
Deluxe Cover Design – Single cover design option, using either supplied images or
enhanced variety of stock images in our image library. Includes up to three rounds
of revisions as needed. Also includes optional Back Cover basic design with ISBN
barcode placement, author photo, bio and additional (supplied) text to ﬁt. Two-day
turnaround time. Introductory special price of $199, regular price $249.

Think outside of the dust cover jacket.
You’re no longer bound to just static ink on a page. And while some eBook readers are
better than others for displaying extra-textual elements, devices like the iPad allow
authors to make the reading experience completely unique.
Consider adding the following elements to your eBook to bring the text to life:
t Illustrations and photographs. As many as are needed to enhance your
project. You’re not bound by page counts or print signature size.
t Charts and Graphs. Prove your points with descriptive graphs,
tables and charts. You can even embed audio commentary
to an animated chart in some reader formats.
t Video clips. Bring your written words to life. For the low cost of a Flip
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Video camera and freeware editing software, you can add an author’s
commentary or research materials section to round out your book.
As new reader devices emerge onto the landscape, e-Book formats are likely to evolve
quickly, with new features and options available to authors. BookBaby is one of the
few eBook formatters currently offering special formatting options. (Have some ideas
for an enhanced eBook? Send us an email to request a quote or consultation with one
of our formatting engineers.)
If you need help in developing these extra visual features, here are a few ideas:
t Art for hire, online. Check illustrator sites like HireAnIllustrator.com and
ChildrensIllustrators.com. Search for author listservs and ask for referrals. Even
sites like Craigslist.org have sections where you can post project/job offers.
t Art for hire, ofﬂine. Try recruiting a graphic arts/illustration student at a local
college or university.
t Get it in writing. Once you’ve found an illustrator who wants to work with you
on your project, make sure that you have a very clear agreement about the
partnership before proceeding. It may be a bit awkward to discuss contracts and
percentages upfront, but working within an agreed-upon framework will make
everything smoother moving forward.

You mean I can’t use my Microsoft Word .doc
ﬁle? The importance of formatting.
There’s one more hurdle to jump before your book is eReader-ready: You’ll need to
convert your Word or Text ﬁle into a ﬁle format compatible with the most popular
eReaders.
You might equate eBook preparation with the art of bookmaking from days of yore.
Though it is quicker, easier, and cheaper than choosing fonts, type-setting, printing,
and binding a book by hand, it is no less important. By putting time and care into your
eBook’s digital formatting, you’ll be shaping how the reader experiences your work.
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There are three main ﬁle types currently associated with eBooks:
t EPUB (.epub) The most popular open standard format
for eBooks that allows DRM. This is the format used with
all the major retailers EXCEPT Amazon/Kindle.
t Mobipocket (.mobi) An eBook format that allows users to add a blank page
at any point in the text for notes, bookmarks, corrections, and drawings.
t Kindle (.azw) Amazon’s proprietary format is based on mobipocket,
but it comes with its own digital rights management protections.
Authors have a multitude of solutions for the formatting challenge, from DIY to fullservice.
t Desktop publishing software like Adobe’s InDesign
easily can convert your work to an EPUB eBook.
t Get conversion assistance from a professional service
like JimAndZetta.com or EPUBConversion.com
t Have Your Distributor Convert Your Files for you. Many digital distributors
offer additional EPUB conversion services (some for free, some for a fee). When
you work with BookBaby, you’ll receive FREE basic conversion with every signup. We’ll help you convert your .doc, .html, .rtf, or .txt ﬁle into ePub.
It’s important to note that the best eBook formatting comes about when authors can
supply original ﬁles in .doc, .html, .rtf or .txt ﬁle formats. If you try to convert from a
.pdf ﬁle, it’s often a very difﬁcult process and you won’t likely be pleased with the ﬁnal
results.
Additional information about how to best prepare your ﬁles for EPUB conversion can
be found at BookBaby.com/faq
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Ready….set…..SELL. The eBook marketplace.
There are countless eBook retailers online, but some of the major players are:
Apple iBookstore (for iPad)
The eBook equivalent to iTunes, Apple’s iBookstore provides consumers with a
streamlined, reliable, and safe way to purchase digital works from their favorite
authors and poets for use on the user-friendly Apple iPad or iPhone.
Amazon (for Kindle)
Seattle-based Amazon is the largest online retailer. Their Kindle Store contains over
750,000 eBook titles. Their extremely popular and lightweight wireless reading
device, the Kindle, can also access over 2 million public domain works which have
passed out of copyright.
Barnes & Noble (for Nook)
Barnes & Noble, one of the world’s most popular booksellers, has introduced an
ereader called the Nook which allows customers to easily download any of the more
than one million eBook titles available from B&N and share them with fellow Nook
users. You also may use the Nook to read any eBook sold through B&N for free while
browsing at one of their physical stores.
Reader Store (for Sony Reader)
Sony has developed a line of lightweight reading devices which feature touch screens,
wireless downloading capability, and paper-like displays. Sony’s accompanying eBook
retail store is called the Reader Store and offers more than 1.2 million titles in addition
to newspaper and magazine content.
Google eBookstore (for multiple readers)
Offering universal access and non-restrictive copying, Google offers over 3 million
eBooks that can be read on the Nook, Sony Reader, Kindle, iPad, iPhone, iPod Touch,
Android, online, or cached for ofﬂine reading.
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Digital Delivery
While Amazon.com allows authors direct access to sell their eBook content through
their online store, many eBook retailers require that content be managed and
delivered by a digital distributor. BookBaby will convert your Word or .txt document
to each retailer’s required ﬁle format. We also provide authors with detailed sales
reports, a single accounting setup for all retailers, and the convenience of knowing you
only have to interface with one company, and we’ll handle the rest of the conversions,
deliveries, maintenance, support, and payments.

Next stop: the Best Seller List!
Selling and Promotion.
With the right combination of talent, luck, and hard work, the sky is the limit for
today’s eBook authors. The internet is now full of eBook author success stories like
J.A. Konrath: He’s earning up to $22k a MONTH in eBook sales. Writers like HP
Mallory, Richard Jackson, and Nathan Lowell are all selling over 1000 eBooks a month.
However, there are no guarantees of immediate publishing success. You’ll need to
push your career forward by:
t Establishing a social media presence. Use Facebook, Twitter,
MySpace, and your blog to engage readers. Give them a glimpse
into your creative life. Keep them posted on newsworthy events and
get them to share their excitement about you and your work.
t Courting the tastemakers. Creative communities are not that
different from high school. Find out who the cool kids are in your
genre and hang out where they congregate. Make friends with them.
These relationships can be nurtured via social media, email, posting
comments on a blog, or the old-fashioned way: In person!
t Maintaining a solid web presence. Social media is great for spreading
the word. But while you’re evangelizing to the world about your
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work, make sure your own website is up-to-date, dynamic, and
easy to navigate. Author bio, events/readings calendars, writing
samples, and links to purchase your eBook are a must!
t Getting communal. For centuries, cliques of authors have met in dingy watering
holes, in the basements of libraries, in the backs of bookstores, and in the front
of coffee houses. One of the most rewarding experiences of your creative life
can come from starting or joining a face-to-face support networks for writers.
But if you’re hungry for more, or just too busy to schedule group meetings,
there are hundreds of genre-speciﬁc websites out there with advice, tips, and
lists of contests and opportunities. Also, check out publications such as Poets
& Writers and Writer’s Digest that put similar information in your hands.
t Scheduling readings. Contact bookstores, book fairs, reading series,
and libraries to schedule an event where you can present your work
to an audience in an immediate, personal, and upfront way.
t Attending conferences and trade shows. Go where the industry
goes! If you want to take your career to the next level, you’ll have
to make connections. Making the rounds at a trade show, expo, or
conference is a sure way to meet-and-greet with the right folks.
Want to learn more? Check out these great online resources:
The Newbies Guide to Publishing by J.A. Konrath. A free eBook full of tips, hints,
tricks, and advice. www.jakonrath.com/writers.htm
Authortechtips.com Help for writers timid about technology”
AbsoluteWrite.com “Write hard. Write true. And write on.”
WritersMarket.com More than 8000 market listings updated daily to help
writers get published and get paid for their work.
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Write On!
By digitally distributing your eBook, you’ll be making an important step in continuing
the adventure you began when you started writing. Blake, Whitman, Eliot, Atwood,
and countless others have self-published at some point in their careers, and we’re
sure they would have jumped at the chance to put their words in front of millions of
potential new readers through eBook technology. We hope you will too.

About BookBaby.
BookBaby digitally distributes the works of independent authors, poets, memoirists,
and publishers, making their eBooks available to digital retailers (like Apple
iBookstore, Barnes & Noble.com, Sony’s Reader Store, and Amazon.com) in all
available regions and territories. We’re part of the CD Baby family (the world’s largest
online distributor of independent music), which has paid out over 160 million dollars
to artists just like you.
BookBaby is THE destination for authors searching for a simple, comprehensive
solution to their digital distribution needs. With BookBaby:
t You get 100% of your net sales revenue generated throughout
BookBaby’s entire retail network. Keep all the money you earn!
t We distribute your eBook worldwide, to all of the major platforms (iPad, Kindle,
Nook, Sony Reader) and online retail stores – with many more to come!
t We pay out within one week of receiving payments from
every retailer – and you can set your own pay point!
t We provide super-convenient, consolidated sales reporting, in
easy-to-understand reports right in your dashboard.
t We offer FREE basic conversion with every sign-up. We’ll
help you convert your .doc, .html, .rtf, or .txt ﬁle into ePub,
the new standard format for electronic publishing.
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You can enhance your eBook with video, graphics and more. BookBaby also specializes
in conversion of more complex documents, including tables, graphs, multiple of
images, and embedded multimedia ﬁles including video and audio clips.

To celebrate its debut in the eBook world, BookBaby is
offering worldwide eBook distribution for an introductory
price of $99, a $50 discount off the regular price of $149.
More details can be found on our website: www.bookbaby.com

Please feel free to contact us with any questions you may have.
Email to: books@bookbaby.com
Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/BookBaby

Click to go to bookbaby.com
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